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PADUCA_H DAILY
Standard, Est. April, Ms.
Register, Est. May, 1896-.

PA,DUCA.H, KY., THURSDAt MORNIN

"SCOTTY'S"
Rectify Matters
WILD RIDE
DOUB

JULY 13. 1905.

,VOL 22 -NO. 62

Powers' Cell

Conference Work , Wetly Married NICE STATE
0
1
TLESS SOMEONE TAM- DECLARED
TO BE UNSAFE'TEMPERANCE QUESTION UP
OF AFFAIRS
;MISS KATHARINE SANDERS
PERS WITH PRIVATE.
AND WILL BE EXAMINED

FOR SPIRITED DEBATE
AND W. lit'CABE MARRIED
FIRE ALARMS.
MINER FROM DEATH VALLEY
BY OFFICIALS.
YESTERDAY.
YESTERDAY.
I
BROKE RECORDS FOR
Manager Elmore Showed That His Helmbo
BEER SELLING AND FIGHTING
ld's Conduct Monday is Part- Today Delegates Will be Chosen
Ceremony Performed at Benton,
Office Force Was Not to Blame
GOING ON ON STREET
TRAVELING.
ly Explained—In Anger He
From District for The Annual
From
Whenc
For False Alarms.
CARS.
e
They
Leave
This
Overstepped Rights.
Geniagence.
Morning for New Orleans.
Manager J. D. Elmore, of the WesThe Trolley Ride of Last Evening Is
CELEBRATION AT THE FINISH
Ci
flat' July I2.—Another senThe conferesee for the Paducah
tern Union Teelgraph office, and satio , was
About the Last the Darkies
A delightfully surprising bit of insfprung today in connec- ditriet Methodist ceurches got down
. formation to hosts of friends is that .
Chief James Woods of the city fire tion with the incarce
Will Have of the IV.nd.
eation of Caleb to business yesterday and a very in- !yester
department, yesterday held a tsepfer- te powers,
day afternoon at 3•45 o'clock
by
order
Cochra
of
Judge
ne,
Champagne and Whisky Were Free enee regarding the compla
int of the ;of Oa eastern district (federal) court, teresting session is being held, Rev. ;Mies Katharine Sanders and Mr. W. It is More than probable that the
J. H. Roberts presiing,- Ah Mr. A. NICCabe, of this city, were united in colored people of the city have given
chief that a number of false fire in jail
To Everyone in the Hotel
at Newport, Ky. This second W. Watts, of Lovelaceville as secrensarriage at Benton, Ky. The young their last trolley ride over the town
alarms have been sent in to the de- I sensati
on was the statement that the tary.
Bridal Suite.
couple went about their preparations upon the street cars, unless they
partments through the fire alarm ser-Iceli
of Powers was unsafe and that
Yesterday morning Rev. Brasefild with such quietness that the news change their conduct in connection
vice the telegraph company main- , his escape
at any time in two min- preached a strong sermon, while in !was
unlooked for by their wide circle therewith. Last evening they gave
tains between its office down on 1 „t„ was
possible. It is thought that the afternoon the committee made its
SCOTT'S DOG WAS WITH HIM Broadway near Second streilt, and
of friends.
one of these outings and the police
the statement was given out
The bride is the dashing and tal- ,had to be .sumuzioned to compel orthe mills and factories around the .udice the case of Powers and to Pee/- report upon the subject'pf "Temperalso to ance' 'end for two hours strong dli,-- (nted young
.
daughter of Judge and der to be kept upon the cars while
city that are connected with the ser- lessen the gravity
of the offenses of cussions and speeches were made on Mrs. D.
L.
Sander
s and for the past passing through the streets. The
Chicago, July Ia.—With every car vice.
Mayor Helenbold and his under- the subject. The committee on temweek or two has beeti visiting with worst feature was -that a regular barManager Elmore showed conclus- ietoppe„
blackened by a delirious, recordwhen they endeavored to perance brought in its report, which her mother
and sisters at Smithiand. room had been fitted up on the rear
breaking run from Los Angeles to ively that the trouble was not wide moist the placing
of Powers in this was in harmony with the supreme Tuesday
Mr. McCabe went up and end of one of the two open siursrnehis
office force, as no
Chicago, the Walter Scott special on
alarms haste
'
, stele cell when be was brought here
court's decision that no man had the joined 'her, and they then came to cars used, and there beer was disthe Santa Fe railroad arrived here been sent into the fire department Monday evening from George
town. inherent right to sell intoxicating li- this city yesterd
unless
ay morning on the pensed with a frequency that get
turned into the .telegraph of- The Sato-tient
at 11:54 a. m. yesterday, having beatis genecallo_ discredit- quors. During the debates the con- packet. and catchin
g the t o'clock out- many on board in a boisterous conen all previous records by hours as fice by somebody at the different ed,'Ine an investi
gation is likely to ference accorded the especial privi- going train
over the N., C. & St. L. dition. To cap the climax one negro
well as bettering the special train's mills using the service, therefore the follow.
,
lege to Dr. J. D. Smith of 'this city railroad, went to Benton yesterday af- man knocked a negress cold
blame falls on the factory ataches Or
own exacting scheckile.
at Sixth
The cases of Mayor Helintsold and to make a talk on the matter and his ternoon,
their abject in going there and Broadway, cutting her painfully
some
culprit, and Mr. Elmore in- others
Consisting of a baggage car, diner
for interfering with the plac- speech was filled with timely re- being for
a quiet ceremony. The over the temple.
and private living car, the train, which tends making a thorough investiga- ing of cowers
- in a cell of the jail marks and suggestions, he having couple spent tat
tion
The colored people had gotten two
evening at that
of
left Los Angeles at t p. mu. Sunday,
same for the purpose of rem- when deliver
ed to the jailer at New- made a life study of the temperance place and go on this
morning to New of the open cars and attaching them,
came into the Polk-street station edying matters.
port is apt to prove much more se- question.
Orleans and other Southern cities fer piled on to the number of about zoo,
yesterday at almost' top s-peed, havLast Saturday an alarm of fire
theyS
ri011 10 these men than perhaps 'Daring the day the church and so- their wedding
trip. Returning they and carried their string band along
ing made the rim, 2,244 1-2 miles, in was turned in from the Hirant Mr"
dre•aaned of. On the order of cial questions were disposed of.
come here to make their home.
with them. On the end of one of the
44 hours and 54 minutes.
Plant through the telegra
le
ph euervice, Unit
United States Judge Cochrane. who
This morning Rev. R. W. Newsom
Always very popular and of an ex- cars was stacked a supply of beer
'Phis is a trifle over twelve hours and the department had a long run,
of the Clinton circuit, will preach ceedingly attractive and endear
faster than the time of the regular to find on arriving at the •rritil near w
ing which was dispensed through the cars
State, District Atorney Tinsky, at and the discussions following will disposition the
Santa Fe Limited; it is three how, the Union depot,
cultured young bride by colored boys with filled baskets.
that there was no Maysville, additional affidavits were
he regarding the mission work of the is held in high esteem 'by everyb
and four minutes faster than the blaze.
Nobody knew
ody All we;re partaking freely of the bevanything sworn out before United States Com- churche
s.
who wish the couple much ihappiness erage, an* while the cars stopped at
original contract called for (Whkh about the alarm being flashed in,
missioner George Leonard, charging
During today's session there will in their marital career.
was forty-eight hours), and beats and Manager Elmore iv of the opinSixth and- Broadway for a few moHetrobold, Flynn and Ratican with also be taken up the matter of electThe groom is the train dispatcher ments the negro woman and man had
even the later whednie of forty-five ion that mischevious boys turned in
contempt of -court Flynn and Rat- ing district delegates to the annual for the Illinois
s-arne, and is baying the matter invesCentral railroad and their trouble. It 'seems they had fallhours by six minutes.
ican are the men who guarded the conference that will be held at May- came to this
city last year erten Ful- en out about somethinir and right in
tigated and promises to do all in his
cell according to Helrnbold's order field thio year.
ton, where he was connected with front of the Catholic church while on
power to prevent repetition of the
other Quick Trips.
and who pushed Powers out of it
Reports will be heard today from the company. He is a very efficien the sidewalk
The beet previous time for this run practice. The lowest fine for convic- after the federal
the man hit the woman
t
officers had pushed the different ministers,' while there and valued attache, though
t highly of with a pair of braes knocks or cut
was made by the Peacock special in tion is $ao and if the guilty person him into it
will also be licensed to preach those by the authorities, who conside
r him her with a knife.' Anyhow she went
1900 in a "race against death," but can be found be will be prosecuted
'Mayor Hekobold was
esterday applicants desiring to enter the min- one of their most expert risen
in this to the !sidewalk like a fallen ox and
the record of this train, by the per- vigorously as the trouble occasioned somewhat sorry
for what hae! occur- istry, and who have already been ex- important and respons
ible piece. Per- her bead hit the concrete walk with
formance Consummated today, is is quite serious to all concerned
red, at least so far as Powe•s was amined by the proper committee
and sonally he is of a very genial and so- force sufficient to render her tiocont
There is a little glass window that concer
beaten by seven hours and fifty-five
ned. He said that he bore no recommended by the quarterly con- cial disposition
and well liked by the scions. An artery was severed in her
minutes. .Extraordinary . time was tsas to be broken in the telegraph ill-feeling
toward the prisoneo but ference.
numerous friends he has made dur- temple and blood flowed freely, dymade eastward of Dodge City, Ku., company's fire Osten boxes before that he though
t the cell tins de for
ing his reoidence here.
ing a crimson red the shirtwaist she
where the train arrived thirty-five the hook can be pulled and an Owen im. Fleeick-e
, he said, the -age is
wore. The man teethed off tip the
minutes hite erst night at 9731 o'clock. turd in. This., gloss in the Blow in the
'women's department a'd prepBut. a good roadbed, clear track and alarm "-ex was broken and proved arations were
RAILS AT UNITED STATES. street towards Seventh street and eson #• ne prigcaped in the darkness. The woman
expert work by the engineer and fire- conclusive "hat the alarm had been tiers &to;
po
shun
over
the
in
comwould not tell her name, neither
Russia
man not only enabled Scott to re- turned in.
Newspa
n
per
Arouse
.
Prejumon cells with tile
Hs order MR. J. N. DENN
The Chief and commissioner have
would the several women and men
Y HERE LOOKdice Against America.
gain his lest time, but to beat his
to tear the fitteigs from the
was
ING FOR JIM FAITHLESS
who remained with her after the cars
closest and most hopeful calculation urged Manager Elmore to trace down issued
in anger a Ploeger, se4 I turnthe case so a, to avoid any repetition
DAUGHTER,
Petersburg, July 12.—M. Vete putted out. She cooks for a wellby six minutes.
ed upon him stelte.-le after an amiof
the
trouble
darn, a writer on the staff of the No- known Broadway merchant
The train was in excellent condiand
cable talk. Plaeger and he are poMrs. Jeff Briney Eloped With Tom me Vremya, is publishing a series of those with her called her Lena. She
tion when it arrived, save for the
litical enemies.
Haws Near Cunningham, in Cararticles piling abuse on the United was taken to the office of Dr. Robert
coating of dust and grime. The crew SHOT TO DEATH ON TRAIN.
Ptoeger says that Helmbold overStates attempting to show that the Sory and there had her wnundi
lisle
was similing and happy, although
County
.
stepped his authority in issuing any
United States is Russia's real enemy, (keeled, and was then sent home in
showing traces of the strain they had Kentucky Justice is Meted Out To
sort of an arroer or offering advice
The practice of running away with that Japan is her puppet and that a a cab.
undergone.
A Negro in Mississippi.
concerning tio jail and that he flew
other people's wives seems to have great mistake was made when RusOfficer, ,Toarnoin and Rogers and
Elinenating stops or "dead" time,
into a towering rage when told so.
become contagious in this section of sia agreed to the peace negotiations Detective Moore learned of the conWhich aggregated 59 minutes, the
Jack-on, Miss., July 12.—Pavid Neither
Ploeger nor any of the oth- the state, as
another circumstance of taking place in Washington, "where duct going on and waiting for the
special made the run in 43 hours and Collins, a negro, who was convicted ere will
my who knot:Sect Helenbold's this nature
55 minters, or an average for the of attempted criminal assault on
came
to the surface yes- the American government can pull ear to return from a run out Trimble
teeth out
'
terday when Mr. J. N. Denny, of near the string.".
street, met it at Sixth and Broadway
entire distance of 2,244 1-2 miles, of Nils, Hogg at a special term of the
The danger of further trouble. other Cunnin
and boarded same. They _informed
gham, Ky., Catne 10 this 01IY
51.1 miles per hown The fastest time Copiab county court, and sentenced
The
articles
display
gross
ignorthan court proceedings, seems over
and enlisted the services of Detectives ance of many ebernentary facts and the negroes that all woutd be run in
of the run W104 made between Chili- to ten years in the penitentiary, was now,
at least for a few dare but the
Moore and Baker to help in. the hunt the Novoe Vrenrya does not endorse if their boisterous conduct and cacothe and Coal City, IR., a distance killed by MV. Dickey, a brother-fn
trials eney prove spicy.
for his daughter, Mrs. Jeff Briery, them editorially. Nevertheless, it is rousing was not stopped. They alof seventy-one mile", which was cov- law of Ars Hogg, on 'his way
to
The trials are set for tomorrow. who
ran away during May with Tom pointed out that such publications un- so disc'o'vered that beer was being
ered at the rate of 65 1-2 miles an prison. The %fling occurred at CrysHawes.
fortunately are creating a false im- .sold on the ears and reported the
hour.
tal Springs. 'Mr. Dickey boarded the
Mi Denny is quite an aged gentle- pression of the United States' role. facts to Captain Wood. who will lay
SLICK PARSON.
train at Hazbehurst, and When it stopthe matter before ChierJarnee
man and his daughter resided beped at Crystal Springs walked calmly
Who Scott Is.
Colline
tweeti
today and the them sifted out.
Vilalter Jeott is a Death Valley into the coach where Travel
two
and
three
miles
from
REPR
runs
ESEN
TATIVE ASSEMBLY
ieg Ser- Man Claiming to Be A Minister Got
as no one Inc /license to set, beer
ninghern with eer husband and family.
miner Wi recently struck it rich, geant Dodds was sitting with the
in
Forged Check Cubed.
On the adjoining farm resided young Will Be Summoned in the Kremlin by street cars.
has been doing 4th best to make prisoner, and drawing his pistol,
fired
Tt wav about as diegmeefid an
Haws who is a single nn of about
things lively in Los Angeles and is three shost into the negrok
the Czar on the itith.
afbody.
The Mayfield papers arriving yes- thirty-five year* of age, which
fair ae ever hareried in the city
out to break any records that can be Death was instantaneous
is
of
Dickey terday said that two
weeks ago a about the same number of years atbroken. When the train was about surrendered, expressing satisfa
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Slovo Paducah, and'the authorities will not
ction stinger appeared at the
First Nk- tained by Mrs. Briney. The wife be- positively announces that the emperor countenance anything further like
to leave he said:
with What he had done. He considit,
tional barge there and got President came infatuated with her
"Nothing but an earthquake or a ered the negro deserved death
neighbor will travel to Moscow, where on Wed beeatiee if It ie attempted again.
from Hale to cash a $50 check
by claiming and their love became so deep they nesday, the 19th into., he will issue a Wholesale arrests will be tirade, and
wreck will beat me on this trip.
his attempted assault.
that he was a minister who came to deoided they could not live
want all freights thrown into the
one with- proclamation summoning the repre- the car company compelled tip desist
A special term of the state circuit
conduct a revival for Rev Moody
ditch (stil I go by. I won't have a court was convened today
the other so the wife slipped away sentetives of the people to the Iseins- from renting its tare for
oust
at
to try Col- the Blalock chapel
such Pittin Mayfidet. The and joining HaWs they doped and ky palace, Kremlin. Some of the
wheel turning while I'm around. I lins for attempted
offi- poses. While going therstigb the
criminal =sank. check had the
endorsement on it of have since been gone.
am going to ride on the engine in The getncl jury was
cials of the court already have gone streets the Inuit and boisterous talkorganized, re- Rev. J. JT. Robert
s, of Paducah, and
my undershirt to whoop 'ern up."
Mr. Dennz states that the lase to Moscow to make preparations for ing and singing carousal Was
turned an indictment, to which Colheard
now it turns out to be a forger
for blocks, meth to the rnortist
When Scott made his apaggrance lins pleaded guilty, and he
y all heard of them they were at Union the event.
of all
was sen- mound, both endors
ement and signa- City Term., but cannot be located in
here he wait leading a dog, aliTthere- tenced to the full limit
romeetable neerple, inelading many of
of the isw, ture to the check.
the best dirties.
by hangs a tale Scott saw a friend ten years. Collins
that
virinity
at
present
.
was started for
FOR CONSPIRACY TO PAD.
and said. "Bill, I want a dog. Not the penitentiary, all
The officers will today find
He came here yesterday and got
proceedings ocout
Philadelphia, July I2.—Philip Vel- Who was
one with a pedigree, not one that o-terring within six
the
detecti
ves
to
selliwg the beer and also
take
up
the
BLOO
pursuit
D
,
FLOW
S FN RUSSIA.
hours.
verd1
and
Edwar
d
Wood,
H.
ward who hit the woman
and in prosecuting this the authorities
knows anyone; I want a homeless,
and make arrests.
committeemen, convicted of conspi- The
are now sending oust descrip.i0111 cards
hungry cur that /has not had a squiare
colored women with the iniured
The killing of Coffins is similar to, Troops Slay
racy
to
pad
the
assesso
Strikers in Streets of tc the police of surrounding
r's list in the negreol know who
meal for a week, and does not know the staying of the negro
cities,
the guilty man is,
Lon Bens*
Warsaw.
giving a full outline of the personnel thirtieth division of the First ward, but 'will not tell now
where he is going to get the next by Chester Crawfo
rd at Norma
were
yesterd
ay
senten
ced
by Judge
of the two in hopes of capturing them.
one/'
Ky., law Friday. Beard was a
Je;
ee
. Wareaw, Russian Poland, July tz.— The cards
order that the couple be Carr to nine months' imprisonment,
That was the dog.
Drunkenness.
ed of assaulting Mks. Crawford and 'Three bloody
mit •
and
to
pay
a
fine
$1,000.
encoun
of
Their
ters between the arrested and held cep the charge
Joe Booker, white, Wag
Scott's stay in Chicago is indefi- was being taken to
of counsel itipeediately obtaine
troop'
arrested
Shelbyv
in.
ille
and
strikin
a
d
g
writ
shoema
kers
last
nite. He may be here another hour
in a d u beery. if interce pted.
night by Officers Jolt rrcnn and
which about twenty persons were
tas.
of supersedeas from the superior Rogers
or a year. He doesn't lmow
It-VAN
killonly
on
last
the
week
that the decharge of being drunk.
itimself world's record. He had been withou ed or wounded occurre
L
d yesterday. tectives, located for T. N. Beard, of court and the men were released on
t
whet 'he will do.
sleep, toned on a flying train for The strikers were marching
$3,000
bail
until
argume
nt on the
through Eliot, his recreant wife who had
Thieving Stepson.
two days, and nights, but be drank the city from home to 'house demand eloped with
writ is heard next October.
her
Parasites Hovered Around.
boarde
Yester
r,
day
morning on awakening
Jim
Frizzell
.
ing the lowering of rents by
zo per They were found at East Prairie, Me.
Charles Jefferson, colored, of Tenth
Cranks and parasites by the score wife all comers. He drank chamcent.
pagne
PRANK RESULTED IN DEATH. and Boyd
with his wife and a select parMany proprietors out of fear aid are now servirr
hovered arremd the young spender
g fines imposed
streets, found Ms stepson, 1
ty of friends in an inner bedroom, complied with the demands of
Jackson. Ky., July 12—Luther Day, Louis Jefferson,
adultery.
from the time he arrived until
for
the
a 15-year-old lad,
he and came forth often enotoOtto nev- strikers.
who was aocidentally ehot While with had entered his
went to bed. The door of his eleroom the night beer
miss
a
round
picnic
of
a
whisky
party at Camp Christy Sun- fore and stole $3.75.
vvittt the
gant suite was open to all with no
IS SLAIN BY A HUNTER.
The step-father
motley
crowd that crowded the parday. died here MOnday night. He notified the
CHILD DIED.
queuticms asked; champagne and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., July 12.—Philip
police and Officers Senlor
of
his
and
suite.
a
young
'A
man
dozen
bellboys
named Bales were eer and Hill caught the
whisky were as free as 'water,
Peterneile, eight year,, old. of Denby,
lad at the
and rushed liquor to the place withou Mr. and Mrs.
pnanking with thew pistols), when one Union depot
t
the smiling host welcomed alb to
Edward Smith, of Ar- has been mistaken for game
ae he was preparing to
the ceasing for eight hours.
in
the
of
them
was
discharged, the ball tak- leave for St. Louie,
cadia, Lose Little Girl.
drink-laden tabks and silken
fetes* near Denby by a hunter and
where hic Own
easy
"Scotty" insisted upon ,serving eving effect in Day's abdomen.
chair's.
father resides. He was turned over
family
shot.
The
boy
was
in
the
ery round of drinks from the treys
This
morning shortly after 12 woods gathering
• to his seep-Aather, who refused to
There was a procession to his
berries, and it is sup
with his own hands, shouting a toast o'clock the 22-month
The remits of the investigation in- prosecute
suite, the finest in the Great Norths-old daughter of prised that a hunter, thinking hi-nn
him.
a to the leaks of information
and the warning that "any man Mr. and Mrs.
ern. on the corner of the third
from the
Edward Smith died at deer, fired
floor, caught dousing his drink
department of agriculture on the cienwill be their home in t -adia &test an illness
all through the afternoon.
—Contnactor Charles Smedley yesthrown out of the window."
dition of crops have been placed in terday
with malarial fever. They
completed the brick work on
reside
KING
EDWA
RD'S GRANDSON. the hands
just
Moe Stott, a plump and jolly lit- beyond the Major
of the department of jus- the residence Mr. San
Moss homestead.
Makes a Record.
riders' Fowler is
London
,
July
to—The Princees of tice. This is 'believed to have
tle "omen in black, stayed close
The funeral arrangements
to
been erecting in Arcadia.
"Scotty" certainly established
have
Wales
not
was
safely
a her thitoband at the hotel.
deliver
ed
of
a son done at the suggestion of the presiyet been made.
,
—There is no change in the caulkthis morning.
dent.
ers' strike.
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Sat On By Board

.

fiiie Entered

Unur#l Suit

Elks Elected

TRUST 0
TIIE GLOBEBANK Sz,ucky
,
Of Padue-wh, Kent

FINCH GRAND OFFICERS YESTERDAY
BY WILTON
D
'Capital and Surplus $11515,0004
JUSTICE BARBER I MPOSED A FILE
TEAR
AT THE BUFFALO.
OT
HAN'S
CANN
DRAU
ORS
ST'
RACT
AGAIN
CONT
FOR
Y
ERDA
YEST
FINE
GATHERING.
SCHOOL,
UP MORE BLOCKS OF
TRESPAr.a
--THIRD STREET.
G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES,
Expelled Because He Mangum Lodge of Odd Fellows In- ED P. NOBLE,PRES.
Was
,He
Claims
to
Tried
s,
Negres
Evening—
Widen Hannah Davidson,
This
s
Work
to
Officer
eping
stalls
Bookke
Wants
His
Works
Did
Board of
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER
Run Things but Quieted Down
Other Orders Meet.
At Boarding House.
Fill on Broadway Form FounLooked Near.
Jail
When
tain Avenue Westward.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays
student at DraugYesterday at the grand lodge meeta
Finch,
Wilson
d
Richar
Justice
'
York, per cent per annum on time eertifioaes of deposits.. Safety boxes in firs
meeting' In the court of
col- han's business college, will this morn- ing of Elks at Buffalo, New
At yesterday afternoon's
Davis,
m
Willia
day
yester
Barber
works the
Reed's Robert W. Brown, of Louisville, WSCs proof vault for rent at $3 to
por year as to tribe. You carry your owls
of the board of public
s leo go- ing file a novel suit in Judge
Contractors ored, was fined $5 for trespas
ai elected grand exalted ruler; C. F.
Practic
an's
Draugh
agoinst
court
members ordered that
Tool,
ary
no one but yourself has ac cess.
not per- ing onto the place of Mri.'M
Tomlinson, of Winston, North Caro- key and
College company.
Thomas Bridges & Sons be
dtown, and stealing some Business
Rowlan
of
Kaufhoe
s
24
Charle
than
June
lina, leading knight;
He entered the college on
mitted to tear up more
d with
at one aoples. Davis was first charge
his matriculation fee, man, of Hoboken, New York, loyal
paid
and
g
last,
blocks on South Third street
mornin
day
yester
but
,
recon- petty larceny
prosecuted the regular course in knight; Edward McLaughlin, of Bostime, in carrying forward the
this charge was reduced to trespass and
.
ghfare
thorou
till ton, lecturing knight; Fred C. Robinthat
of
struction 'work
pro- the bookkeeping deportment up
bag and a fine of $5 adessed. The
d instruc- son, of Dubuquo Iowa, secretary;
refuse
was
he
when
to,
july
At present that number 'of blocks
no
as
block ceeding is quite a peculiar one
rci,
tion. By his suit he will by mantke- Fred K. Tenor, of Cirarie
been about graded, and one
con- justice his got a right to fine for tres
tbe
s
regard
dings seek to treasurer.
procee
ion
injunct
tory
finished so for as
charac
street, pass because in cases of that
college company ao veinMr. Harry G. John-ton, of this city,
crete foundation for the brick
rial court acts only in compel the
magiste
she
ter
the
want
ctors
him
give
contra
and
is attending the grand lodge as
but despite this the
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Need Repairing?
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Got Heavy Dose

529 Broadway.
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Abram L.Weil /Se CC>
FIRE INSURANCE

Campbell Block.

Paducah Transfer Company

RD. Fitzpatrick, Supt.

dt

Ask Your Grocer
For KEVIL'S
ARISTOCRAT FLOUR

.

The Standard Flour of
The World,
New Century Hotel

I
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Dr. B. T. Hall

Price Bros.&

I

L. L. BEBOLJT

Dr. L. 1). Sanders,

General Insurance Agency
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Big Meeting

B. 1. LlifilliTFCX12.
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The big annual camp meeting at
Eddyville started yesterday morning
and will he attended by thousands,
like each summer. It will last this
year until July g3rd, which is one
week from next Sunday, and is under Charge of Rev. Crow, the pastor
of the Methodist church at Eddyville,
who is being assisted by some outside ministers.
These camp meetings are the biggest things occurring in Western
Kentucky, as it is not =usual for
l0000 people to be there on Sunday,
as they come from hundreds of
*miles around, large delegations always going up from this city. The
meeting is being held in the tent
erected right beside .the Illinois Central depot,. and there preaching is
held morning, afternoon and evening. This is the ninth year the
meeting has been held.

Highest price Id for second-.id
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Extrerne/y bow rates are announc- aii3t0\242.S
0.12(.4
1
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and
FtlitrZitare.
special occaskma:
Athens, Ga.—Summer school, June
Buy anything and sell everything
27,—July 28, 1905.
1•16-220
C01111 1St
Tenn.—Stammer school,
Olo plume -.310
Jane
20--Jtsfy
28,
NOS.
LAWYERS.
Monte**, Tenn.—Monte.ale Bible
Both Phones 695.—Rooma 203 and acia Training schook bay 3—Aug. ro, t9o5
Montesole, Tesuro—Woinan's congress, Aug.
1905.
Fraternity Building.
Moving wagon in connection.
Nashville, Tenn.—Peabody cone,
•
-.••••• attmener schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
The Svir /beam Laundry si Light,
ineVtute. June ht—Aug: 9, 1905Oxkord, Miss—Summer school, eamoeseded by ail R ILO have the,,
University of Mississippi, June 14— work done by them, otatest, cleaneo
Aug. 9, 1905.
City Attorney.
wed best.
Richmond, Va
National
congress, Sept. 12-22, 1905.
Coo to Langstaff-% o it P•Itg.
Attorney-at-Law.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.--6ucnner school 'oti want anything -lade
of wood.
Room Is and it Columbia BPdg. for teachers, June 16—Joke 28, 1905. ley C111 maise it for on. Get yr]c
Rates for the above occasion open on Sidinn Laths an
hautlea
to the poblic. Ticketz will be good to
Old Phone log.
these points irons all statioes on the
No Heat Now
Southern railway. Detailed informato
cause
the
fresh paiert==rr.
tion can be had upon applicstion to
any ticket agent of the Southern Palming done now will stay painted
railway UT agents of connecting linos 4 we do tie week.
Worren & Son, to, North Sixth
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexing- Phone 541-A.
tog T -s North F.ourth Street, UpsUivi
ton, Ky.
Subscribe for the Register.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., WashCommercial and Co-operative
ington, D. C
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. At.,
Business a Specialty.
Loaisnike, Ky.
G B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., St.
Louis, Rio.
ALE4N-W. BARKLEY
•

Clem

AT

Blacksmith.

J. V. GRI(r. Moe
sit, Kentucky

Assignee James Campbell, Jr , of
the Henry S. Grace stock, was yesterday authorized by Judge Lightfoot in the county court, to sell the
-cigar and tobacco and pool room
stock either at retail or wholesale,
just as the assignee saw fit. Tay-kw 0. Fisher, Robert Moshe!! and
:Harry Rudolph were selected appraisers to value the goods.

ave.—TeL

Paducah
Steam Dye Works

Louis Clark, the Soy* Second
Brest grooms, is sok sweat for Sates Creek easitarimrs bookie floods of
many veracities. Moot palatable sod

Paducah Undertaking
Oompeuiy.

WOOD.

Alildes. Oranges and Bananas. The
Cheapeet
pies. hi Paducah. go4
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THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON. WE HAVE
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR
RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY, LET
US
RE-RUBBER
YOUR
WHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE
OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.
WE
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN
HORSE AND MULE
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES,
RUN-ABOUTS AND
SPRING-WAGONS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER
OUR IMMENSE
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU
PURCHASE.
SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE
NO.
MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD
AND MONROE.

J. K. Headrick,

J. G. Miller

Run Over by a Train and Yet Escapes
Unhurt.
Ashland, Ky., July 12.—Ac 0. & B.
LAWYERS
S tmin No. 36 neared Paintsville the
crew were startled to see a littte twoRooms i, a and 3 Register Buildyear-old child sitting quietly between
two ties, ahnost touching the rails. It
lag, 523 1-2 BrOlICIIVIly.
was impolsible to stop the train until the engine and one car passed over
Practice in all the courts of the
the' little one. The trainmen wont
back with sorrowing hearts to pick state. Both phones 3z.
up the remains, but found the child
unhurt and laughing over her thrilling experience. She was so small that
the cylinder and steps passed over
without touching her head. The baby
belonged. to Mrs, Belle Ciotti, whose
husband. Lewis Castle, Was killed a
Plume i36-Red.
few months ago by a log crushing
Jim

an°
DEALTLJ band
Orchestra

A Bacon's
Pm Stores
Headquarters for Spaulding baseball
goods. &oyes, masks, balls, bats
etc, etc.

BACON'S

Paducah
Mattress Co.
For First-clam Upholstering, Mattress
Renovating and Fine Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture os
short notice.

EDGAR W.'WHITTEMORE,
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DRUG STORES.:

7th

& Jackson Sts. phone 23).. Paducah. & Clay Sts. phone g&
J. C. Flositany.

•

.

Rentusity
Cecil Reed

Excursions
St. Louis aid Tenessee River Pack-,
et oompany—the cheapest and lest

Crittenden Springs

excursion out of Padncala

..HOTEL...
•
NEAR MARION, KY.
too Room Hotel—High and Dry and
Well Ventilated.
A NICE' PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION.
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WATERS,
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTING, FISHIN
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
PACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS BOT,li FOR TILE OLD
AND TPIE YOUNG.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.

DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET

$8.00 for the Round

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
rIALAICAN RflikL
y
BSTA r
IPOSTERN KJINTUCKYPAR
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PAYMEN? LOTS

Icill‘TruitZd"„
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Ilip tolemiessee river
and return.
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HEATING
Hot Water

- Steam

I Lave the facilities for installing a complete steam or hot
wane plant in your store or borne so why not let me make
you an estimate on Meat it will cost to have it done in the right

It is a trip of pleasure, coattail
and rest; good .service, good table;
good rooms, etc rkmits leave each
Illbdassclay and Satanday at 5 p. in.
Poe other isiformattioa apply to Jas.
Eaurr, Saperinteridest;
Frank I..
Driven, .w-ettt.

DR W. C. EUBANKS,
(eiceneepiohist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone 120.
Residence, Sig Broadway.

way. Material and worimaanallifp guaranteed first class.

Both Phones 355

Phone
Office Hearst 8 to rs a. mo a to 3

PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
p. m. and 7 to g p. in.
erg to aig South Third St
Office 2nd Floor Fraternity Building.

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS

14 .

JOHN G. REHKOPF BuGGY00.

ELT. Rivers,M. D.

HENDRICK & MILLER

•

4

•

S. P. POOL, Illoweeer '
Dry Hickory Stove
cY WARICIR Amt.
Wood,$1.25 per wagon pen bonds Third Bereat.
Reeldessee over awe.
load delivered.prompt- Both Phones 'so —Prices Reaseaabb
ly tor cash. Telephone
Ciarifts Greek Confectionary and
442, old phone.
Pro* Store has a Ilse Lone of Frans,

Licensed to Marry.
Chark-s B. Wiarner, aged 33, and
Vera May Kennedy, aged 22, were
PURVEAR,
licensed to marry. The groom is o Office phone 331, Residence phone 474
Helena, Ark, and this is his second marriage, while the bride resides
ATTORNIT-AT-LAW,
here and this is her first venture.
I
Rooms 5 and 6 Recistot
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Deeds Recorded.
pg a-a Bredway, Padueas,
Rooms 2o4-6 Fraternity Building.
Property lying on the Hinkleville
New Phone ego.
road near the cemetery, was sold by
E. W Whittemore to Mamie Poore
Spoilt:he:
for $400, and the deed filed for reAboeracting oi titles,
cord with the county clerk.
Piresranos, Corporation aad
Reuben Rowland transfetred t
Real &maw Law.
OFFICE '20 NORTH FIFTH
Samuel Adams for too, property in
Rowlansitown.
TELBPHaNEff
'Yoe' Darnall sold to R Holt for
"NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART."
Sitio, property in Mkplewood
Residenc
e ag6
TerOffiee au
race,
A CHILD'S NARROW ESCAPE

a new

4.40-4,44.444.4s*t

R0•41, 320 Stnids Third street. I hare
the nicest list of samples for tints
in the city. Sults made to order.

Vernon Blythe

r

Pittsburg Coal Co.

If you want !rout clothes Maned,
dged or repaired, lake them to K. C.

E. H.

•

416

The Most Comp!ete Rubber Tire Plant
In The City.

916-red

E.'E. Bell illti Som.

•

49-

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
Horse-Shoeing, General

Marriage License Issued to C. B.
Warner, of Helena, Ark., and
May Kennedy, of Here.

nroe
neelii

•

G. q. DIUGUIDI

ing Call on
SELL GRACE STOCK
RETAIL OR WHOLESALE.

Fransioli,

7. B. harrison,

Dr. B. B. Griffith

TO

OUR
PITTSBURG
COAL
Is the cheapest on the
market. We also have
the best Kentucky Coal
in Paducah. Get our prices before placing your
....order....

Taylor & Lucas,

Pushing Forward.
Eddy-vile is pu,thing forward from
S progressive municipal standpoint,
as the city now has a water system
that tarnishes the , residents with
their trupp:iea The branch perritenCary there hos always had a water
plant inside same, and now arrangements have been made whereby piping is extended from the prison down
Attorney-at-Law,
into the city and the service furnishRoom No. s. ColemLis Ma
ed everybody desiring it. The municipality pays the state for the
privilege of using the system.
Now there is on foot a movement
to get electric lights clown in the
TRUEHEART
BUILVING.
'town from the lighting plant in the
prison. The citizens want street corBoth phones 88 at the office, both
ner arcs, and also service for incan- phones aao at residence. Office hours
descent lighting inside their homes 7 to g a. m.; x to 3 Q. 11L: 7 to g p. in.
and stores*. it is believed that this
will be accomplithed as the penitentiary plant is plenty large to furnish
—When in Want of—
the outside patronage.
RUBBER. TIRES
REPAIRING

Assienee Sale
726

NOTIeEt-.

THE NINTH ANNUAL CAMP Rooms aj and aiL Fraternity arde
STARTED AT EDDYVILLE
YESTERDAY.
Will practoo
ourts of Ky
, Eddyville Now Supplied With Waterworks, While They are Trying. to Get Lights Also.

VMS

Very UR Rates

—LAWYER—

1°`•

A. S. D.ABNEY.
--DENTIST—
Truets.rt

.4`og

For perfection ono ..,
lEfit Dream tee

_

ED. D. HANNAN.
S. W. Arnold

J. W. Orr is nosy every day wattling no his many elastomers. His
*MI* as constantly ',rowing and he
o
lsenettly deserving to it. Third

likintaribe Per The Register.

Henry Memento jr., the relokui,
The seal estate agents, has 11/7502tis
worth of city property for sale and book manufacturer, Blank Rook,.
Job and Edition binding. The only
thirty-fore fermi: also three safes.
Nooses for rent
e.xclosiv
e book bindef in Paducah
smoke
Telephst2a, old, .4415.
Library work a apadaky.

•

The Ilscaar Store, yato Broadway, is
mailbag Special Sale prioes on Ladies'
Utiderwear. The ladles of Paducen
will do wen to take,advantage of it
At the head of the class, E
Dream toe Clew.

when he returns from the Philippines,
where he 'has gone "juisketing," will
find that he somehow let a bird loose
when he turned frit.= playing statesman to doing the "roasting" art.

Would Assure
Peace of World

Washington unofficial reports say
that when M. Root begins to reconstruct the secretary; of state departthat he will "root" Mr. Loomis,
of Loomis-Bowen notoriety, out of
office. The administration has already
reflected upon itself in retaining-Locm
is in place after the row with Bowen,
and Mr. Root will do well to bounce
hn at the earliest day. Loomis is
a good subject on which to issue the
order to "g'o way back and sit down."
_•
The increased assessments in the
PUBLISHED BY THE
statt promise to redound to the benREGISTER NEWSPAPER CO., efit of the public schools at least.
(Incorporated)
State Auditor Hager's estimate of the
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. resources of the school fund for the
fiscal year/ ending June 30, 1906, is
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
$242o,879.80. It is thought on this
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
showing the per capita will be fixed at
ROBERT S. WILHELM_ Secretars. more than $3 for the year.

DELCASSE SAYS FRANCE AND

THE REGISTER

,
r

Says the Sit. Louis Republican:
Entered at the postoffice o Padunew super-high explosive is call"The
OW Ky., as second-class mail matter.
ed Dunnite. Why not drop the 'e?"
Because the uninformed might proTerms to Subscribers.
nounce
the word dun-nit and that
One Year
SSA°
2O would be misleading just when what
Eix Mardis
125 the "blasted" stuff had really "awn"
?Three Mossdal
so
iOas Week
would have been a plenty. See?
re twain to receive this paper' It is an "old saying" that if it rains
y should reriort the matter,leo on the first of a month that it will
rrb. Register 'Officie at once. 7ele- rain fifteen times during the month.
plasne Cumberland 318.
Is rained on the first of this mouth
aliki is has rained taknost fifteen days
this month. After the 15th. perhaps
the wet weather will dry up.

":z

To Grand Jury
Thursday Morning, July 53, 1905.
PEOPLE'S COMPANY MATTER
TO BB TAKEN UP BY
if Mr. Root takes on the Istirrnian
THAT BODY.
eanal matiegunent as a part of his
duties as secretary of state and also Judge Reed During Vacation is Trybegins to reorganize the diplomatic
ing Suit to Set Amide Sale of
Land—Hessig Property.
-service with a free hand, as it is under
stood he has a carte blank from the
president to do, just watch how he
mill boom for the presidential nomina
bon on the next republican ticked.
1111r. Root is considerable of a statesman, it is but just too say, but he
comeS" irons a state. where politicians
are born as well ,,as mack, and be
Is not going to become sectary of
the state, at the sacrifice be is alleged
to have made as a practitioner at law,
without having something abont t
size of President Roosevelt's mantle
h mind if not in hand. This is the
I44riting on the wall, and it is conspicsiously virid, too.
Neither Thos. W. Laws00 of Boston, nor lKilliarn Travers Jerome. of
—New York City, who recently went
west to enlighten the natives on the
crimes of the land, particularly the
Standard Oil company and such
things as Sunday closing laws, did
more than burn considerable wind
without setting atrything on fire or
disturbing the meal calmness of the
west. Lawson, 'however, won favor
because of the fact that he has been
able to show how st feller can hate
another when he cannot push the
other just to his notion, and Jerome
has lost caste because he, as he did
in Kansa.. City, declares Sunday laws
as ridiculous and senseless, a (kolanttion the good people of the west
won't accept as a fact.
Former Foreign Minister Deleasse,
oi France, has jab-bed another thorn
into the ribs of Germany. He is out
in a statement that France and England should form an talliantie and says
that if this is done the two countries
won's} be in contrlig of the sea, of the
world throegii the strength of their
joint navies. lie goes further and
point., a sit at what disadvantage such
an s'".atice would leave Germany, and
herein lies the severity of his jabs.
The former minister is dearly getting
back at Germany for the rather delicate position in which that country
put him and his country over the demand for a conference on the Monocn question.
It appears, and the idea is growing
in popular belief, that Rods is to succeed Taft as the favorite of President
Roosevelt as his successor to the
.prowidency. 'Daft, it is clear, was rapidly becoming toes "big" to suit the
president and though he could not
turn him down, as he should' have
done and doubtless would like to
have done in the Wallace "roast g"
case, he found a sosseessor for him
his choice for the presidency, and th
selection Mao made quickly kti00. Taft
• .
4

Commonwealth's Attorney John G.
Lovett returned yesterday to Benton
after spending a day or two here continuing his investigation into the
People's Home Purchasing company.
Before departing the consmonweaith
attorney stated that no more warrants would be issued now in the
matter. as he had decided to leave
everything stand nest like it is and
mrbmit the entire matter to the grand
jury when the September term of the
criminal court is convened here by
Judge Reed.
Me Lovett' is of the opinion that
no charges can be made against any
other officers outside of Mr. Bordeaux, but of course this is only surmise, and cannot be accurately stated until the bottom is sifted to. Mr.
going over the
Henry Hand is
hooks of the company examining
them for the ireceivers, and thinks it
will take a week or two to complete
the work.

ENGLAND SHOULD FORM
AN ALLIANCE.

CONTROL OF SEA

"^SeniSeVeliSfiteress

liasescirstrISSflitilliallta&MANIORIMISMidetratffintiltratOSSAMOSOSS
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IDAY'S SPECIAL

INDIAN
RAY'
Hopkina

CERTAIN.

Paducah
Vincenni
Princeto
Cairo ..
Hopkins
Hender,‘

Germany Would Stand No Chance,
Declares the Former French
Premier.

MOROCCAN CONFERENCE BAD.

Paris, July 12.—Former Foreign
Minister Delcasse, in the course ,of an
interview published by the Gaulois
today upon the British and French
naval amenities at Brest, was induced
to discuss his general policy relative
to Great Britain and Germany. He
said:
"The policy of nations nowadays is
not based on sentiment or antipathy,
but upon their material interevos. As
between Germany and Great Britain,
our commercial policy shows where
our interests lie. Great Britain is
our best purchaser, while Geravsny
buys almost nothing of us and tries
to sell us all she can. Moreover, it is
evident that we could not have open
irritating controversies with Great
Britain 'which might precipitate ass
armed struggle, for Great Britton
holds indisputably the empire of the
seas.
.
"For every warship we build she
builds four or five. It is theerfore
v.ell to accept these manifest facts
and consider the value which British
co-operation would give us in cerinain
eventualities.
The great intrinsic
value of such co-operation would be
the virtual impossibility in which it
would place Germany' of making war
upon us."
I M Delcasse was asked if he considered the recent menaces in connection with Morocco as being serious.
He replied: "Not ag all. In cast of
war, Great Britain would be 'surely
with us against Germany, and then
what would the. infant Beet of Germany amount to? What would become of her ports.? Of her corninerce?
Of her merchant marine? It would
mean annihilation. That is the real
significance of the present exCliange
of visits of the British and French
squadrons. An understanding between
these two powers and a coalition of
their navies would create a naval war
machine so powerful that neither Ger
many new any other power would risk
conclusions upon the .sea It is the
sea which it is neeestary Sr command
today, as the war in the far East has
conclusively demonstrated."
Continuing M. Dele-asse discussed
the probable effect' of his policy if it
had been pursued. "The Anglo-French..
cordial understanding," he said, "was
an achievement toward a definite understanding between Rus-ia and Great
Britain, and this farther understanding woubd have been the work of the
French minister for -foreign- affairs.
The success of such a task would
have strengthened our influence in
British councils and assured for a
long time the peace of the world."
In conclusion M. Delca
,
se was asked for his opinion of France's accepting ts conference in Morocco', to which
he gave the following textual response: "To go to a conference is a
mistake--and such a mistake."

Set Aside Sale.
During vacation Judge Reed yesterday took up the snit .of W. J.
Noles against Mollie and Levy Bryan, wherein the plaintiff seeks to set
aside the wale of property by the
master commissioner. The case is
from Marshall county, and before deciding same the judge will receive CLEANING UP THE COUNTRY.
some additional pleadings.
Sixty Korean Bandits Executed at
Orders of the Japanese.
Sell Betel( Property.
The trustees of the H. T. lIessig
San Francisco. July 12.—A story of
bankruptcy case have filed with
wholesale execution at the little vilBankrupt Referee E. W. Bagby a petition asking permission to sell the lage of Taiku, a hundred miles inland from Fusan, Korea, has been
real estate owned by the bankrupt's
estate, consisting of five houses near brought to San Franclsco by the Rev.
who
Ninth and Jones. and one at Eighth B. F. McFarland, a missionary
came home on the steamer Korea. In
and Jackson.
kse than a week sixty nitn, charged
with being bandits and cut-throats,
During a recent outbreak at Labau, were hanged by order of the Japanese
Russia. when 23 sailor were con- government. A party of Korean soldemned to death and were stood up diers v. ere the executioner-.
to be shot the soldiers Owned upon
-For. many months a band of outthe'eMfrcers standing near and shot a laws had been robbing and
mierdoeidozen. Other troops were called to ing in the country surrounding Taithe scene and in the conflict which' kti. The situation
'Otis
-became s
followed thirty soldiers were 'kiJlert that the Japanese instructed
exbefore order was restored
ternyinatioh of the offend
• The
commission Was' intrusted t
deRsxiney B. Swift. formerly bead of tachment of Korean 7warrio
who
the experimental' depantment of the caught the men and
hanged
McCormick 'branch of. tite International Harvester company, Tuesday NOT Es—
filed suit against the latter concern '•Crhers were
eleven deaths in Pittsin Chicago, in Which he alleges that burg Tuesday
from heat pmtnatinns.
it collected' tit-inking of doWars in re- The severity of
-the weather is unbates from various railroads.
ustial
Anna

SEBALL
TODAY
PADUCAH VS VINCENNES
Admission—General, asc; Grand Stand, 35c; Box seats, 6oc.
Seats on Sale at Smith & Nagel's.

Game Called at 3:30 p. in

Padsse
Vincer
Hopki
Padue
Cairo
Hopki

THIS SET OF 7 PIECES ONLY 49c
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Beginning Friday morning at 9 o'clock we will sell
this handsome Glass Water Set, consisting of large
Pitcher and Six Tumblers, for

Am
ordi
tion
che,

49 CENTS
This is a beautiful set, very large and heavy, colonial: shape, and
could not be bought regular for less than $1.25. No orders taken
by phone, none reserved. Don't miss this opportunity.

RHODES-BUItFORD CO.
SALES ROOM 112-14-116 N. FOURTH ST.

WARE ROOM 405-407 JEFFERSON ST.
a
•

Willing Workers Meet.
The Willing Workers' society of
the Evringelical church will meet with
We will make you prices on Watchre. Robert Arnold this afternoon at
WILL BE GIVEN BY PRIMARY 1'335 Sots% Third street.
es, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, DiaDEPARTMENIT OF BROA13monds, and guarantee to save you 30
WAY CHURCH.
Sixth and Washington streets, at the
per cent,
old Byng hointesteid.
/
Rogers A .x. Teaspoons, regular
Newell Society Entertains With Lawn
Willing
Tuesday—
Social Next
$1.5o grade, 75c a arga. Engraving free.
W. C. T.'U. Meets.
Workers Meet Today.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the W.
Rogers' knives and Forks at 8245,
C. T. U. mete at the 'rehire robin
a
set.
This morning at 9 o'clock the pri- of the First Christian church
A Waltham or Elgin jewel movemary department of the Broadway
Methodist Sunday school will meet at
ment,
20 year
case, $8.50.
Many.
Women's Committee.
the church and.go to Waliaoe park
Thia afternoon at 4 o'clock the other bargalas.
for their basket picnic. They will
women's cionernittee of the Y. M. C.
Don't forget the place. Yellow front
spend the dlsy there, retufning this A.
meets at the building to transact
r •
31'Broadway.
afternoon.
importhint buslriess before them.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Lawn Social.
Next Tuesday evening the Newell
Eye See Jewelry.and Optical Co,
society of the Broadway Methodist
INI****m.••••.••••••
31r BROADWAY,
church will serve ices and cake on the
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR
lawn a, Mrs. William Eade's residence
J• A. KONETZKA, Jeweler and
930 Jefferson street. Everybody is THE
NORTHWESTERN
MU- OPliCien•
cordially invited to attend.
TUAL LIFE OR MILWAUKEE.
All new goods. See us beforeyou
buy.
Preacher Moved.
HE SOLIC.ITS YOUR BUSINESS.
Rev, B. W. Bat2s and wife, of the
Tetrth street Chill/Ian church, have YOU WILL DO WELL -0 raZ
changed their res enoe. They have HIM. ROOM 12, ,TRW ;MART
Do yeas rase let your tee*? .A
• been with Mr. arrd Mrs.-J. K. Borodu- BUILDING. OLD PHOI. 7. OF- dean mouth andi;good .teeth ere ate:.
rant, Of Sixth and Harrison streets,
essary to health. Paducah Dental
but are now with Mrs. Oamphell, of FICE, am RESIDENCE, 316.
Parlors examine you- teetb free.

Picnic Today

For Sixty Days

C. B. Hatfield

I

•

Fa
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•
INIK6•41111•444•14

p.

Irrnterimairaesir 'owner asemnrs••••••

B uhan non lh•
4 I I 0 2
2 O 0 2 0
Taylor, ci
1
•• •
t
L
_
Perry, iss. •
60 50
4 O 2 2
60' 50' - ' • - - - -' • sti Co.
Potts, 2b.
4 O 2 2
/7 /9 2/ 23 25 17 29 31
4 I I II 0
MISS COHEN VID MR. JOSEPH
33 3.5 J7 39 41 43 ,145 47
49. 51 5.3 55 51 59 61 6.5
INDIANS LITBRALLY SCALPED Land, C.
I
0
Decker,
rf.
3 2 I
SIMON WILL MARY AT
RAY'S BUNCH OF INFANTS
1
'
2 6 0
Piatt, p.
NASHVILLE.
YESTERDAY.
•
-- t
t *
I
1--r
at —
--WATTS
Totals,
33 7 10 27 5
Many Enjoyed the Dance Given at
HopkInsville Won Two Games And
20 i5 (20164150)— —e,1-140-(29X150 )0C20 X 150'
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9--r
the Park Last Night by Dr. and
Vincennes Split Victories—
;I
•WARD
Mrs. J. R. Coleman.
Prinictod' 'ci o o o osn o 0-0 4 3
Game Today.
t!
,
Fiatuicah oo 2o o 3 x---7 ro
50
' • -'- - '
"
50
'
' 50'
Earned runs, Paducah 4. Three base
Imitations huve been received here
How They Stand.
;
34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48
W. L. Pct. hits, ,Bohannon. Stolen bases, Per- announcing the approaching marriage
50 52 54 56 58 ei 62 G4
bit,
of Miss Bessie Cohen and Mr. Joseph
48 23 .676 ry 2, Land, Decker 3. Sacrifice
Paducah
60
Vincennes
41 28 .596 Taylor. Double plays, McGill to Simon, of Nashville, Tenn., at 8
60'
Princeton
Lassd
35 36 .492 Smith. Left on biases, Princeton, 4, o'clock the evening of Tuesday, July
I 1 1
tIrrr
-7-14 r
Passed balls, Land. 18th, at the Gay street synagogue in
Cairo
33 37 463 Paducah 4Hopkinsvilk
WATTS BOULEVARD (Ohio street reconstructed) when completed will commence on Broadway at Foun27 41 .397 Struck out, by Akers 3, by Piatt ir. that city.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. tain avenue, thence south on extension of that avenue to Ohio street, then out Ohio street tu John Noble's old
,Hentieston
25 45. .356 Bases on balls, off Akers 4, off Piatt
i. Time of ganae, 1:30.
Hyman Ocken ,of Nashville, vehile
home place—about ao blocks.
Umpire— Eckstone.
the groom is the brother of Messrs.
WATTS BOULEVARD is the first street south of Broadway that does not run up h!!1 at 28th. strot. The
Yesterday's Results.
The official summary of the second Abe, Moses and Sam Simon and Mrs. Noble residence is estimated to be at4oth street.
_ (First Games.)
game follows:
Simon Michelson, of this city, all of
WATTS BOULEVARD is the most elevated street in the city limits—level and straight—without cut or fill
Paducah 7, Princeton o.
e whom will attend the wedding etre- for about two miles, and runs through the center of the future
bh
po
a
ab
c
Princeton,
population of "GREATER PADUCAH.r A late
Vincennes 4, Cairo 3.
MtNamara, cf.
4 0 1 1 o o mopy.
cansias showed that between Worten's addition—W. F. Bradshaw's east line—Broadway and Mayfield road, zpoo
Hopkinsville 7. Henderson
I
2
3
Smith, 2b.
4 o o
lots were owned by 600 differentn persons—a car line is therefore assured in the near future.
(Second Games,)
'Mak, cf. ...
4 0 0 0 0 0
To start WATTS BOULEVARD the avove three blocks HAVE BEEN LAID OUT GENEROUSLY AND
Delightful Dance;
Paducah 4, Princeton o.
4
0 I 1 0 0
McGill,
If.
WILL
BE IMPROVED IN THE MOST LIBERAL MANNER. LOTS souls() feet; alleys ig feet wide; sideVincennes
4_
Cairo 5,
Many young people last evening
3 o o I I o
Bell, 99.
walks is feet wide, go feet from fence to fence; from curb to curb 6o feet; parks zo feet wide, street Till 17,Hopkinsvilk 6, Henderson 4.
enjoyed
the
dance
given
at Wallace
300 700
Downing, c.
pork pavibon by Dr. and MTS. J. R. graded and graveled; cement curbing around parks; cement curbing to sidewalks; four foot strip cement side11 o o
o
o
3
Wagner,
Ib.
walk; .city water put in.
Two for Indians.
o 3 co Coleman and Mases Fannie and Ret3 o
Kipp, ab.
Price of lots $400; jtoo cash—$i 5o after street is graveled.—$15o when water is in and cement work finis7:ed.
ie Coleman. It was complimentary to
The Indians captured both games Rosaen, p.
1 o 2 0
3
Nature has greatly favored this &strict—high and
well drained—with fine old forest trees
Misses Dotter and Jones, of Princeyesterday afternoon, the first game
and
notural
lawns.
Paducah has no residence property its equal in natural advantages and high class 'imton, who are visiting them, and Miss
being taken on hard biting.
Totals,
31 0` 4 24 9 I
provements.. An attempt will be made to make WATT'S BOULEVARD the show street of Paducah and these
Luna McKinney, of Cadiz, who is
To the credit of the Indians it Paducah,
ab r ash po a e
substantial
improvements will begin to give this district the prominence it deserves.
visiting Mrs. Roy McKinney, and
must be said that they put up error- McClain, If.
4 II 2 o
When Paducah has so,00b people the fashionable drive will be out Jefferson street to 28th street, south to
Miss
Gertrude
Chhplain,
not
a
of
Jacksongames,
eingle
bobble
beless
Gilligan, lb.
3 20 11 0
Broadway, out Broadway to Wallace park, south to Watt's Botaevard, then down Watts Boulevard to Broadway
ville, Fla., who is visiting Mis. Ethel
ing marked against them
Bdhannon, yb
at Fountain avenue—about 5 miles.
4 I 0 2 2
Brooks.
Wiley Piatt twirled bath games Taylor, cf.
Before improvements are laid down a limited number of finished 'cos will be sold at guaranteed prices-..no
3 O r
foe the Indians and did remarkable
2
o
Perry, as.
4
lois reserved from first buyers.
work, allowing but eight.bits in the
Birthday Affair,
2
Potts, alp
At the request of a sufficient number of first buyers restrictions will be placed on cost of resklences. Every
3 O 0
two games.
On the rob a very eqjoyable gather led is numbered by stake in middle of lot.
Land, c
3 O 0 6
Al Manager Lloyd .411 scaliest Decker,
ing was held at the home of Mrs. M.
rf.
Ring up No. 199, Old Phone, and I will call on you with prices and other particulars interesting to first
3 O 0 3 0
away owing to the beatit of his
J. Hart, in the county, celebrating her
2
Pratt. D.
buyers
•
3 O 2
tnother-in4asv. Decker, a local playeighty-first birthday. The singing of
W. F. MINNICH, Agent,
Truehart Building, sao Broadway. "..
er. was in Iris place in rigfit field. Totals, 23 4 4 27 11 0 favorite hynms was a feature of the
Decker rovered himmetf with -glory. Innings,
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—r he day and also the dinner, served in pic
His playing in the field was a fea- Princeton 00000000 o—o 4 1 ric style, each one having brought a
GUARANreEED
ture of the games
Plathscalh 10000300 x-4 4 o well filled basket with all the good
The official surmnary of the first
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ratrieese of Preliminary Teel and
taveettipasion of What Can Be
Doss* In Vatted states.

Secretary Wilson, of the depipahmend
It agrioulture, is determined to re
are interest in the cultivation of iil
worms -and mulberry loess in the
United States, aed the atm of 310.000,
which he haa reeked congress to give
him to develop silk culture is the
Milted States for a preliminary test
and investigation, will be spent with
a view of interesting every man and
woman in the oouptry who has some
spare time for the workin the planting
of mulberry tram and the care of silk
worms.
if the appropriation atked for is
ranted Secretary Wilson will mem his
s.tteutinn first to the south,on nem te4
of the large amount of cheap :dem
to be proonred there. If the reetrits
hi the south are at all satiefactery
n the men, women and met) the
ehildren will be appealed to by I be g overnment to lend a hand In establishing
a new industry.
"After congress authorizes the
start," said Secretary Wilson, "I shall
be ready to furnish the necessary supplies to anyone wishing to make the
experiment of milk culture. The work
Is about all done in the spring, and II
my plans carry, by next spring every(
member of congress will have at hid
disposal 60 mulberry trees to be gives
sway to his cionatituents. I think it
likely that I shall eel upon Booker
7'. Washington to help me at the stare
through hie great industrial school
st Tuskegee, Ala. He is ready there
S. take hold of the experiment and
do math in a abort time in educating
the people in silk culture,
"So far as I am concerned, I know
silk (stature can he roadwa success he
this country. People laughed at me
when I said the imet sugar todustryi
would be a encases, but it is a emcees,
and the total yield this year will be
100,000 tons of sugar. We are crowing excellent tea plants in this Nene
try to-day and preparing tea for the
market in an absolutely clean way—
that is, in steel cylinders and without
the tramping of perspiring cheap labor
upon the 1
. The Yankee can sin..
mount almost any obstasle, and he he
niediately- improves almost any idea
or industry be imports.'

WANTS ISLE'S COINS CHANGED
lamas severaer

of

Bowel. Vivo*

Asnertean Moser for Boo in
Isliatagl.

Authority for the conversion of au
Hawaiian silver coins into correspond
lug coins of the United States and for
the immigration of a limited number of
Mimes laborers conditioned upon
their engaging in sericulture.] pursuits
srehr during their residence in the territory and their return ta their own
wintry 'upon muting to he farmers are
tle ceatf tecommnrnea,'nis of H. E.
Cooper. acting taverner of Hawaii, in
his Aeseal repo -t.
Tee prosperity of the ialanes accordtee to tee setting governor. depends oa
the auceeteful and economical productLion of auger. "The employment of
Chine.. and Japerem by the plentera"
he says, "never has and never will interfere with either American skilled or
enakilled labor, but if an ample supply
of desirable labor can be obtained it
means million. of dollars spent for maahlrery, building materials. tools. steel
and Iron and other supplies of Amere,
sem m a nnf'maire."
New Jersey's Pire reed Law.
What is said to be the strictest pure

food law in the United States bee just
gone Into effect in New Jersey. its
enforcement has been intrusted to
the New Jersey board of health. Under it the offloe of Mate dairy commissioner has been abolished and his
duties have come under those of the
thief food inspector. Thu' will be,
a large number of deputies scattered
all over the state. Everything that
elan come into use for human consumption as food or drink is included
ender the law. The insrmtion will
even take in canned gouda. It deea
mot matter whether these or anything
else is manufactured or put up outside the state or in it, they are liable
to come under the ban of the law if
the analysis to be made from time to
time shows them to be unfit for ha
Glen food.
Mao

Koch Theory,

Positive signs of tuberculosis have
appeared in the cow that was inoculated with germs by rm. George D.
Barney, of Brooklyn. several days
ago. DT. Barney will permit the
signs to become more pronounced
and will then kill the cow and hold
an autopsy. Dr. Barney is now err
Min that be has disproved Dr. Koch's
theory that human tuberculosis eind
bovine hibercnlosis are not intercom
slunk:able. Dr. Barney said last
sight that he had no doubt that the
autopsy to be performed would
prove beyond doubt the fallacy of Dr
Koch's theory.
Prisoners in British ladian India.
No fewer than 587,884 prisoner.
were in the prisons of British India
In 1899-1900—an increase of 92,064
over the number for 1891. Of this
huge total only 114 -535 were females.
Which is a smaller proportion them
la western countries.
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This Week

Personal Mention. RI

We are selling one box of Rexall TalMr. Andy Clark has gone to Montcum Powder and one bar of Rexall
tages Yesterday.
eagle, Tenn., for a three weeks'
Soap Lox 25C.. The regular price Is
Cairo, 9.o; tailing.
stay.
ac and ,oc respectively.
Glatt'
Mrs. Harry Gleaves and chikiren
. ooga, 5.2; rising.
Ciiac
have gone to Whitesville, Tenn., for
ti, 16.1; .rising.
Every Package Guaranteed.
Evansvi le, 11.2; rising.
a visit.
Floreric 4.2; rising.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Goldsmith, of
Johnso Ile, 5.3; %falling.
Osnaha, Neb., are here visiting their
Lottisvilliit, 6,2; rising
daughters, MescLamtsi L. A. UrbanMt. Carmel, 4.5; rising.
sky and M. Steinfeld.
Nashville, 11.2; rising.
Mr. Edward C. Gibbons, a banker
Prescriptions called fpr and delivPittsburg, 4.5; rising.
of Paris, Texas, is here visiting Mr.
ered to any part of the oity.
Davis Island Dam, 6.8; rising.
Saunders Fowler.
Phones No. igo.
1-ouis, 24.1; rising.
Editor W. I. Clarke, of SmithMt. Vernon 10.5; rising.
land, is in the city.
Cot-. 4th and Broadway,
Paducah, 15.3; Galling.
IM.r. Albert Lindsey, the fire insurKENTUCKY.
PADUCAH, •
ance adjuster, is here from Jackson,
Tenn.
The steamer Clyde left la-t evening
Thursday Morning, July 13, raos.
Dr. William T. Graves left yester- for the Tennessee river. She comes
day on the Clyde for. Dycusburg, back again next Monday night.
Ky., to be. absent several days on
The steamer Kentucky comes out
business. The rhealth department of of the Tennessee river tonight and
the city will be looked after by City lays here until 5 o'clock Saturday cifPhysician Bass during the absence of ternioon before skipping away on her
the other.
return trip.
The Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo
PER—
.
'Capt. E. R. Dutt, the tie man, has this morning at 8 o'clock and comes
returned from Joppa and Evansville. back tonight at
—
Yesterday the Joe Fowler got away
FOR RENT—Three-rsom cottage. !Or. R. P. Williams, of Melbet, was
here yesterday en route to Montana for EMsville. She comes baAk toApply to r.33s Thiwible street
to reside.
morrow.
Mr. Douglas /Bagby goes
The John S. 'Hopkins is today's
to
FOR SALE-s-$45 Owen Davenport
folding bed, comparatively new, will Cragge Hope, Tenn.,. Sunday to at- packet in the Evansville trade.
The Bob Dudley left yesterday for
sell cheap. Apply 432 South Fourth tend the house party of Miss Tillie
Nashville. She will come back Sun•
Moore of Nashville, Tenn.
street.
:Messrs W. J. and H. W. Hills and day.
The City of Memphis is due Irp this
furnished families have returned from a week's
FOR RENT— Nicely
room. Apply 622 Jefferson. Phone camping at Aim°. Ky., down the N., morning bound from St. Louis to the
Tennessee river.
C. & St. L. railroad.
1735.
'Mir. P. J. Herrew went to LouisThe City of 'Savannah is due to
WANTED—Four lady solicitors. ville yesterday after visiting the lo- pass out of the Tennessee river toApply 3 13. ot. Friday, July 14th, at cal tobacco market, be representing day bound back to St. Louis.
The Peters Lee gets to Memphis
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee company. the Spaniah leaf concern.
!Miss Mabel Russell, of Dixon, Ky., today and leaves there tomorrow on
• ESTRAY
HORSE-15% hands, returned home yesterday after visit- her return to Cincinnati. She gets
four years old, bay horse, four white ing 7tise Nellie Rouse, of North here Sunday on her way tsp.
The Rees Lee reaches Cincinnati
'feet. Return to Abe Livingston, Pa- Fourth.
Mr. Haliet Ellis has returned from tornorrcov arid lays there until Saturducah, Ky., and receive reward.
Dawson, athere he took the examina- day afternoon before leaving on her
FOR SALE—Combination safe in tion before the state board of phart way back down. She gets here next
- good condition. Call at 129 South macy w'hich met there. He is with Tuesday on her passage Sottish.
the Hugg drug store.
Third street.
Mrs. Marie LaNier Magruder and
WANTED—Gentlemen or lady of children, of Woodiville, are visiting
good standing to travel with rig or Mrs. Harry Garrett, of North Sixth.
Misses Claire and Elizabeth Burby rail. Salary, $1,o72 per year and
expenses; paid weekly and Lo:penses fuellot, of Macon. Ga., will arrive the MESSRS. REEVES
& WILCOX
advanced. Address, with stamp, Jos. last of this week to visit Miss Lillian
ENTER THE INSURANCE
A. Alexander, Paducah, Ky.
Gregory at "Rustic Hr.11."
BUSINESS.
Manager B. A. Scott, of the StandFOR SALE—A two-story home ard Tie company, rr.A.irned to Detroit, Mr. Jamets E. English Will
Organize
dwelling, seven rooms, lane recep- Mich, yesterday afi,: a business stay
Company for Building Opera
tion hall, liot and cold water, good here.
Houses—Other News.
out buildings, nice yard with sksile.
Mrs. Ferdinand Knob*, of Tupelo,
trees. Wil sell on terms to snit pur- Miss., returner: 'home yesterday after
Mr. Robert L. Reeves and Dow
chaser. Price reasonable. Apply at visiting Mess!ames Louis Bebont and Wilcox have entered the fire insur924 North Seventh street. New John Walker
ance business in connection with their
phone 14o. 630.
Manager James Bugg, of the Hol- banking duties, as yesterday they secomb-Lot
Tie corny, was in cured the agency for the Connecticut
Murray sesterday on business.,
Fire Insurance company of Chicago,
Miss : ela Stewart, of Shawnee- which is one of the largest companies
town,
is visiting Miss Lee Stew- in the country. Mr. Reeves is presiart.
dent of the First Ntatiored bank and
Miss Grace Williams returned yes- Mr. Wilcox of the clerical force.
For that Tired Feel- terday from Ms e1d.
nd Mrs. James Eaker leave
Enters Business.
ing, Loss of Appetite, thisMr.r - 7ning,
for a two weeks visit
Mr. James E. Erigtish yesterday
Nervous Depres s ion in Ba. • oaf.
moved from The Kettucky office his
Mrs. Kate Craig left this morning
office furniture and fixtures to his
and Spring Fever.
for Br meanie and Evansville, Ind.,
suite of rooms in the Fraternity build
Guaranteed to cure to visit.
ing. He is organizin. . company
Messrs. Clyde Stout, Clint BonduChills and Fever. For rant
that will build opera houses over .he
and Otis Hastings, of Cairo, are country
for sale.
sale by All Drug Stores visiting 'acre.
— —
Mr
Jeffersonville
A.
Schuler,
0.
of
Price 50c per Bottle. Ind.. is visitin - Prof. and Mra. Wm.,
Invoicing Stock.
Last night Messrs. Taylor Fisher,
Deal.
Electric light Notice.
Robert Mashell and Harry Rudolph,
John
Mr
Hobson
I'
is
from
here
All bills are (Inc and payable at the
appraised the stock at the Henry
office of the company. 120 Soath Nfemphia, wh, o• he resides rsave.
Grace cigar and pool room establishWilliam
Me.
‘Villiaans,
the
Fourth street. Current will be disment on Broadway near Fourth
went
Gilbertsville
to
yesterday.
continued if bills are not paid on or
street.
They were the appraisers seMrs. G 0 Stone, of Ilardwell, is
before July To.
lected by _lodge Lightfoot in the
visiting
Mrs.
Maggie
Ntmerivacher.
PADUCAH CITY RAILWAY.
Mira. Edward Grouse and children county court to Urventiory the propgo
to Greensboro, N. C., today to erty and ets•initate what it is worth,
Plumbers Notice.
join
Mr. Grouse, who now travels for preparatory to Asaignee James Camp
Bids will be r ceived .on the iith of
the
Winstead
Medicine company, and bell, Jr., selling same.
July by Dr. Harry Williamson for
ha,.
that
city as headquarters.
fernishing and installing heating plant
•
Tobacco Market.
Mho Myrtle Clover, of Memphis,
and toilets at McKinley school house.
About
tobacco
220 hogsheads of
was
here
a few hours yeaterckty while
Plans can be seen at office of Supt.
were offered on the market yesterday
en
route
to
Murnhysboro
,
IN.,
to
visLeib, High school
and good prioes prevailed.
it her sister. Mrs Lewis Allen.
Paducah Public School Board.
s.
Miss Essie Blacknall returned yesCard of Thanks.
Shampooring, Bleaching, Dyeing, terday from visiting in Milburn, Ky
We wish to thank aii our friends
'Mise+Blartche Lima Bishop, of MadDandruff aired by electrical treatments. Body massage, Electrical isonville, is visiting M'rs' W. H. Sugg Who were so kind to us during the illness and death of our dear mother.
Hairdressing Parlors, 431 Jefferson of Harrison street.
Mrs. W6 C. Ray, of Bardwell, has When called upon to meet the sa•rrie
street.
returned home after visiting Mrs. N. trial may as great kindness be extended to you.
Rullo, of Trimble street.
Laundry Business.
Hon.
C L. 000K,
John
K.
'Hendrick
has
reassures
The Home Laundry
its
LH !JAN COOK.
totrons that, notwithstanding the turned from 4iyvilk.
Lawyer J. Campbell Flournoy went
fire of SaturdayAnight, it is prepared
So get out all work promptly and to Dawson yesterday.
satisfactorily, and will call for all
AMONG THE SICK.
work.

Wonderful Bar am
ARE to be found at GEO. ROCK'S, the oldest

McPHEILSON'S
DRUG STORE

and one of the most reliable shoe merchantlik
in Paducah. Everything in my large and well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.
Call early and get the best selections.

WANT 11
COLUMN I

Enter Busiitess

TAKE

Lemon Chill Tonic

I

I

Labor Day Privileges.
Bids, in writing, for any privilege
or concessions at Wallace park on
Labor Day, September 4. will be received by. the Privilege Ccmunittee.
H. J. ELLERBItOOK, Ch'man.
S. S. HOWELL.Vo'""
CECIL TRO7TER.
Sunday Excursion.
Sunday. July !fah, the Dick Fowler leaves at q a. in. for Golconda, returning at 6 p. in. Fare for the round
trip 50 rents F;rre orchestra aboard.
Every',ody going.
Thesprewident has appointed William J. Calhoun, of Chicago, special
c‘nunisioner to investiote the relations letween Venezsela and foreign
powers, and certain other matters affecting the interests of the United
States and that cOuntry.

Mr. Peter Stanley was able to be
out yesterdhy for the first time since
last week, he having been laid up
with a Bilious attack.
Mr. J. W. Orr, the Third street gso
ctr, yesterday received word from Mr.
Charles Everidge, now of Terrell,
Ark., who steted that the latter's litson took sick with congestion and
was carried to Memphis, ao miles distant, on a special train for expert
treatment. Mr. Everidge was former
ly bartender at the Palmer bar.
Laic Webster, white, has been
brought here from Horse Branch, Ky.
and placed in the railroad hospital for
treatment. While unloading heavy
steel rails recently, one caught his
arm and crushed mute in such a manner that amputation was necessary.
The infant of Policeman E/ijah
Cross is quite ill at his home.
Judge E. W. Pratt, the coal merchant. is able to be up after a several
weeks' illneU.

Sunday Excursion.
Sunday, July ifith. the Dick Fow—
.The doctors report an epidemic
ler leaves at 9 a. in. for Golconda, returning at 6 p. m. Fare for the round of whooping cough in the city. Sevtrip so gents. Fine orchestra aboard. eral deaths have resulted from it during the past week.
• rberyllOdy gOing.

A Bargain
Banquet

Second Sale Begins
Tuesday Morning
and ends when the goods are sold.
Not everyday bargains confined to a
few stocks, but a whole store's metchandise pruned, cut and price reduced to such an extent that every stock
beckons you with a host of tempting
offerings.
This is a sweeping-out,
clearing-out, ..stitch-in-time sale—a
getting ready for fall trade.

HARBOUR'S
Department Store
North Third Street
Half block from Broadway.

Cl

84

GEO. ROCK.
321 Broadway,

LOCAL NEWS
—The rains continue falling daily.
—Miss Pearl Griffin is cflned
her house- on Broackway near Ninth
street with an attack of congestion,
and is quite ill.
—There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Committee of the Y. M. C.
A. at the association rooms, at 4
o'clock this afternoon.
—Di-. J. Q. Taylor was called to
Calvert City last evening to consult
with Dr. Jones regarding sonic person who is' qute ill there.
—Mc. Clem Fransola was conssierably 'improved yesterday, although
quite sick yet. He.is confined at his
room above his secOndshand establishment on Kentucky ave., between
Second and Third streets, and has
fever and congestion.
—Mayor Yeiser and Mr. Eli Booties
of the Rapidan lodge of Knights of
Honor, have paid Mrs. James P.
Thompson the $2,000 life insurance
held in that order by her late husband.
—Conductor R. A. Abernathy is
still at the railroad hospital for tree*
mem of his firmer he accidentally sent
a bullet through while handling a
Derringer at Water Valley last Saturday. s His wife is lwre from Jackion, Tenn., with hint. The Fulton
papers erroneously publiShed that he
was in danger of losing his hand from
blood poisoning

Not a Word

Paducah, K

Is Your Appetite Poor?
You need a tonic--something that will brace you up and
make life
worth the living. Good bear is an appetizer. Rightly
brewed and properly aged, there's nothing to equal

THE MASTER BREW
It will tone up your general health, give you an appetite like a
lion,
make you feel frisky as a young colt, put you "In perfect trim"
for work
in recreation. All because it's made from pure malt and hap.,
with brains
tied in brewing.

Ask For Belvedere,

The Master Brew

Paducah Brewery Co.
Paducah,
Kentucky.
'""..111111

L. S. DuBois, Prest H. C. Overbey, Vice-Preat.

Wei. Hughes, Cashier.

STATEMENT

The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, Jane 30. 19e5RZSOU CES
Loans and discounts
Cash and exchange
Furniture and Fixtures
Bonds

LIABILITIES.

$203.070
3118'2
700
1,000

84
75
oo
00

1337.953 59
100,000 oo
115,619 23
12,300 oo
1o00 Oa

8,000 oo
834 38

City Solicitor Edward Pus-year yes8437.953 59
terday looked over the copies of the
ordlisences sent bin) by the municipal
livan could not rase his acquaintance
authorities of both Atlanta, Ge., and
lay the penalty out is jail so paid tht
St. Louis, and find* that not a word
fine for Pcarts and bath left the lon
exists in same about muffling street
yesterday morning. "Their return
car*. The city officials here want
ordinances adopted muffling the care CHARLES
YOUNG'S DESIRES trip was quickly made, however, as in
the afternoon both were found drunk
of the Paducah City Railway comGOT HIM INTO SERIOUS
together and' each escorted to thee
pany, which make an unearthly noise
TROUBLE
hall and given lodging down stairs.
in going through the streets, and the
solicitor -wrotç to thole two outside Man Named Sullivan Paid Frank
Potts' Fine and Both Then Gia
cities for copies of the bills prevailing
House Broken Into.
there covering the case. He received
Pulled Again.
Yesterday morning when Mr. Chat,.
what he thought were copies, but
V,amen, the pain" contractor, awoioe.
one was about brakes on cars and
Charles Young, white, was arrested at his home on West Broadway, he-the other about a different thing al- yesterday at the instance of Mary found his pantaloons missing Search,
together. Mr. Puryear has now writ- Ferguson, colored, and is now in jail for same showed them to be tangier
ten to Richmond, Va., for a copy of awaiting triad before Judge Sanders on the back fence.
Investigatiima
their ordinance, and when be gets it this m6rning on a disorderly conduct :bowed that a burette had broiceioi
here and takes some ideas from it, chime.
to his mom throngh the screen winwill draw up the ordinance that will, Young is an attache of the *towboat dow and taking his parstis wont
apply locally. He did not know sae Fritz which is now lying irs the liar- into the yaml, relieved the pockets o
St. Louis and Atlanta copies were hot, and the "roman clahn9 he all- the Po they contained and then tit-ew
foreign to the needs until dose)), go- vanced to her in the northern portion the trousers to one side of the premof the city and made an immoral re- ises and' left.
ing over them yesterday.
quest which she spurned. Consiikrable -excitetterit was caused for t WHAT CREATES
Jailer's Charges.
REVOLUTIOX
Tomorrow night at 8 e'clock the while over the affair, as the woman
alck-rmanic board meets in special told some optioned men and quite a
Gen. Stone' Under Arrest and A
.-ession at the City Hall general as- crowd of them searched everywhere
ral Kruger to Resign.
sembly -chemiser for the purpose of foe Young with the purpose' of wreaktaking up the impeachment charges ing vengeance on him, but Officer
St. Petersburg, July 12.--The ?lash
filed against City Jailer Thomas Moore Churchhill found him and he
aslien prints a report) that Lieut. Gen.
Evitts, beat him up with a club at was locked 0p before 'anythitig hap- Stoessel has been
placed (ander arrest
Thirteenth and Clay streets several pened. He acknowledged the
- at Tsar,koe-Eielo in cotsequenee of
weeks ago. Officer Beadles is able
acustioO
the revelations made by the coemnisto be up and around the house, and
flan which hia,1 been investigating th
wilt be at the investigation, but has
Trouble With WOwilift.
defense and capitulatios of Port Arnot yet recovered sufficiently to reJohn Jones, white, was arrested thur, and that the sword of honor
sume his duties on the force.
yesterday by Officers Potter and Gout- donated by a number of French ad
ieux nis the charge of getting into a mirers to Gen. Stoesoel will not
Treasurer Not Busy.
fight with Lottie Ladd and tearing presented.
Now since the penalty has gone on the clothing off her. He gave bond
The Ntrshashien also says that Re
City Treasurer John J. Dorian, ,haisr
his appearance.
Admiral Kruger will leave the servi
not been very busy collecting tgiton account of alleged incapacity
nicipal taxes from the property ow
oosinection with 'Ws treatment of
Blind Leads Blind.
era, as only_several thousand do
The liberty from the city lockup situation created by the multi
have been taken in since the fir cif ,yesterday
of J. Frank Potts was of aboard the battkship Knitaz Poia
Ara month. Those paying now have ;only
a few horns' duration as he lone at Odessa.
to hear the five per cent. adifitional
;could not rseise the temptation to
Pot on account of their heir* &lin- get his hide
fall of booze again and
Another aecuration hag been pr
tient', that ciao.; of people who did SM by
the wayside. Tuesday Potts ferred against the, notional agoicu
tast pay theirt,first half year's taxes
l'ivas arrested for being drunk and was tural department it is now Raid th
by July 1St, as prestribial in
tbe city fined in the police court yesterday the tobacco reports boave
been to
charter. ,
morning, A friend of his named Sul- Pieced with.

Something Doing
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BELVEDERE

COPIES OF ORDINANCES
Capital
ABOUT MUFFLING THE
Deposits
STREET CARS.
Rediscounts
Charges Against City Jailer Evitts Tax account
Surplus
Come Up Tomorrow Night—
Undivided profits ....
Treasurer's Collections.
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